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Abstract. Electric Power Research Institute studies indicate that in order to be competitive with gas-fired
electric power plant capital costs,, new nuclear plant capital cost in the USA must be decreased by at least 35%
to 40% relative to costs of some Advanced Light Water Reactors designed in the early 1990s. To address this
need, the U. S. Department of Energy is sponsoring three separate projects under its Nuclear Energy Research
Initiative. These projects are the Risk-Informed Assessment of Regulatory and Design Requirements for Future
Nuclear Power Plants, the Smart Equipment Nuclear Power Plant Program, and the Design, Procure, Construct,
Install and Test Program. The goal of the Design-Construction program is reduction of the complete nuclear
plant design-procure-construct-install-test cycle schedule and cost. A 3D plant model was combined with a
construction schedule to produce a 4D visualization of plant construction, which was then used to analyze plant
construction methods. Insights include the need for concurrent engineering, a plant-wide central database, and
use of the World-Wide WEB. The goal of Smart Equipment program is to design, develop, and evaluate the
methods for implementing smart equipment and predictive maintenance technology. "Smart" equipment means
components and systems that are instrumented and monitored to detect incipient failures in order to improve
their reliability. The resulting smart equipment methods will be combined with a more risk-informed regulatory
approach to allow plant designers to (1) simplify designs without compromising overall reliability and safety and
(2) maintain more reliable plants at lower cost. Initial results show that rotating equipment such as charging
pumps would benefit most from smart instrumentation and that the technique of Bayesian Belief Networks
would be most appropriate for providing input to a health monitoring system.

1. DESIGN, PROCURE, CONSTRUCT, INSTALL AND TEST PROGRAM

Westinghouse and Duke Engineering and Services (DE&S) are participating in two programs
aimed at developing advanced technologies to reduce design, procurement, construction
installation and testing (DPCIT) costs for future nuclear plants. The first program, under
sponsorship from the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI), is leading a team of industry
designers to develop a 4D visualization of its construction plans for the System 80+tm

advanced nuclear plant (ANP) design. Construction plan key elements were benchmarked
with a side by side visualization of an actual Korean Standard Nuclear Plant (KSNP)
construction plan currently being built in the Republic of Korea. The 4D application provided
visual assurance that improvements in productivity, product and process proposed for the
advanced nuclear plant and/or being used in Korea were readily achievable for
implementation.

The second program is being conducted by a team of industry members as part of the U. S.
Department of Energy's Nuclear Energy Research Initiative (NERI)[1] [2]. This work is
focused on examining the DPCIT cycle as a means of applying new technologies to reduce
the cost in all phases of the DPCIT cycle. This effort has identified several methods for
improving the DPCIT cycle time and reducing corresponding costs.

1.1. 4D visualization model development

As the 4D visualization model was developed, the tools and methods used were evaluated for
their usefulness to nuclear plant projects. An initial functional specification for a 4D
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application was prepared and various software alternatives examined. A software application,
currently under development, from Construction Systems Associates, Inc. (CSA) was selected
to provide linkage between the System 80+ 3D-computer model (used as an example) and the
construction schedule database. With this linkage, a time dependent computer screen display
of the System 80+ 3D model was generated. That display, or 4D visualization, was then used
for evaluation of construction sequences to flush out construction plan problems, correct the
problems, refine the construction plan, and explain the overall construction plan. "Snapshots"
of the 4D construction sequence are shown in Figures 1-4.
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FIG. 1. Snapshot A of system 80+ 4D construction sequence.

FIG. 2. Snapshot B of system 80+ 4D construction sequence.
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3. Snapshot C of system 80+ 4D construction sequence.

FIG. 4. Snapshot D of system 80+ 4D construction sequence.

Westinghouse was able to identify and correct logic errors in the System 80+ schedule, isolate
and evaluate critical construction and installation sequences, and verify that its overall System
80+ schedule was reasonable. The result of this effort was a ~2 month improvement in the
construction schedule.

The construction schedule was developed from the high level System 80+ schedule, which
was itself developed for a commercial proposal. The major milestone schedule for the System
80+ project was compared with the actual milestone completion durations for the Ulchin 3&4
KSNP being constructed in Korea. The construction durations for these projects compared
favorably because the design for the large components and the need to pour the concrete to
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support these components is on the critical path for both designs. Although the containment
and support building designs are different, interior concrete pours for major NSSS component
supports define the critical path. So, using actual construction experience from the Ulchin
3&4 construction project and the 4D construction sequence visualization application, the
reference System 80+ nuclear island construction and startup schedule has been benchmarked.

1.1.1. Schedule development method

The original System 80+ construction schedule was developed at Level 2 detail in Gantt Chart
format. To supplement this schedule, a detailed Level 3 schedule was developed for the
Nuclear Island as part of the four-dimensional visualization effort summarized above. The
schedule was developed using Primavera's Suretrak Project Manager® software. Including
Level 1 milestone and Level 2 summary activities, the schedule includes approximately 3,600
activities for construction and startup. This construction schedule was developed on the basis
that as the concrete and structural work in an area was completed, the equipment installation
would be started in the completed area. The concrete and structural work would continue at
the higher elevations of the plant while equipment was being installed at lower levels. A
number of important decisions affecting the construction sequence were incorporated in the
schedule.

- Large equipment is installed Over-the-Top and placed in approximate position before
the room is closed from above by on-going structural work;

- Pre-fabrication of the Steel Containment Vessel (SCV) in rings adjacent to the
containment building and setting of the rings using a large capacity mobile crane;

- Pre-fabricated liners for pools and lined concrete tanks used as the concrete forms;
- Multiplexed instrumentation signals to decrease the amount of cable and terminations.

Construction tests of installed equipment and systems are performed as the equipment is
energized by level from the bottom of the plant up, depending on the isolation points within
the fluid systems. Startup testing is performed on a system basis as the equipment is turned
over from construction to the startup organization. The non-Nuclear Island owner supplied
equipment that is required for startup, such as the switchyard and transformers, auxiliary
steam, and de-mineralized water production equipment, was included in the schedule to
define the required need dates.

The original overall schedule, from the beginning of the project (contract award) to
commercial operation, was 77 months and the period from first concrete to fuel load was 49
months. The resulting schedule after review and modification for the 4D demonstration is
74.5 months from beginning of project to commercial operation and the period from first
concrete to fuel load is 47 months.

Use of the 4D model increases confidence in the construction schedule because the 4D
application's ability to visually identify major out-of-sequence activities and display omitted
model objects was used to correct schedule errors. The following are examples of how the 4D
visualization application's capabilities were used:

- When the construction progress is displayed in intervals over the construction period,
the schedule reviewer can identify incorrectly scheduled items. One example concerns
the secondary concrete containment. The containment was divided into construction
schedule objects using schema. When the construction sequence was displayed, one ring
of concrete was left out such that the upper half of the building appeared to be floating
in air. The error was easily identified and corrected;
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- Other applications of the 4D visualization function to determine out-of-sequence
activities included the civil construction progress of the annex building relative to the
containment building. The display clearly indicated that the annex construction was
proceeding too rapidly compared to the containment building. This mismatch in
progress was not identified in reviews of the schedule. The display alerted the scheduler
to a problem and helped direct the review to the incorrect logic;

- The 4D visualization identified a number of instances where the equipment was placed
before the supporting floor was in place;

- The 4D visualization of the entire Nuclear Island is complex and difficult to review for
completeness and correctness. Detailed reviews are best performed on a portion of the
Nuclear Island. The 4D visualization software allows the scheduler to create a sub-
schedule of selected activities. The sub-schedule is a powerful tool for reviewing a
specific sequence or system for correctness. As an example, a selection of the Reactor
Coolant System main loop components identified that due to incorrect logic installation
of one of the hot legs was out of sequence. Additionally, one of the cold-leg work
packages was misidentified so that the model object was not associated with the
corresponding schedule activity. Using the traditional scheduling methods, these errors
could only be discovered with difficulty.

1.1. DPCIT cycle

Information Technology (IT) application has transformed a number of industries by making
new types of collaboration possible as well as streamlining a number of design and
information retrieval processes. The development of Internet technology has enabled
substantial reductions in design-procure cycle time for a range of industries. In the recent
years, there has been a merger of design and configuration management software such that
new designs can be built with much less time and fewer errors. Examples of technological
developments in other industries that are being evaluated include the following:

- Design for constructability
- Electronic procurement
- 3D modeling
- Product Data Management Systems
- Enterprise data management software
- Modular design approaches
- Systems dynamics in managing complex projects
- Data driven process modeling.

The DPCIT project team is identifying and evaluating innovative technologies to reduce
design, fabrication and construction costs for future nuclear plants. The project's focus is on
examining the DPCIT cycle as a means of developing strategies for applying new
technologies, since the capital cost of a new nuclear unit is substantially affected by the work
practices of the entire cycle. Reduction of DPCIT costs and concurrent reductions in plant
construction time are essential in lowering the capital costs of future plants to ensure a
competitive environment for nuclear power plants as a viable electrical generation
technology. There are a number of innovations from within the nuclear power domain, as well
as a number of business practices found in large scale manufacturing operations, to merge into
a new DPCIT cycle to reduce capital cost. These strategies will be grouped into the following
areas:
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- Passive Design And Risked Based Simplification
- Increased Efficiency And Power Up-rate
- Improved Manufacturing Technologies
- Improved Supply Management And Construction Technologies
- Application of Information Technologies.

1.1.1. Cycle improvements

While IT is identified as a strategic area by itself, a common opportunity for IT exists
throughout the DPCIT cycle - that is, use of specialized software models for proposed change
testing, visualization and validation. The models described below capture the strategies to
evaluate the collective benefit and risks of shifting to new technologies.

1.1.1.1 .Product model

This model describes the structures and equipment in the plant and their physical
relationships. Many of the delays and causes of rework in both design and construction result
from interfaces errors between the structures and equipment. Electronic aided design is
becoming common place for component and equipment design, as well as plant layout and
structural design. The ability to integrate equipment and component models into the plant
model is an area that requires improvement to achieve the maximum benefit of electronic
aided design.

Design of a nuclear power plant involves many individuals, in diverse organizations, located
throughout the world. It can be assumed that electronic models will be developed using
different software packages. This is a benefit because participants continue to work with the
tools that they have experience with and are best suited for their particular design activity.
Using the existing tools also reduces unnecessary investment in common software for the
project. However, the ability to share up to date design information among the project
participants is key to reducing the design phase of the DPCIT cycle while ultimately
eliminating design and construction rework.

Using the component and equipment models developed by the equipment designers in the
Product Model is preferred to redoing the models in the plant model software. Interface data
is more completely defined by the equipment designers. Time and potential errors are reduced
by eliminating the need to redraw the models.

The document database associated with the plant model serves as the directory for and link to
the design and construction documentation. The database also serves as the means for sharing
other engineering models among the project participants. Using the document database in the
plant model, links are developed to project management, supply management and
construction management data required for the execution of the project. By associating
inspection and installation data recorded during construction with the product model database,
the data are stored in a manner that it is readily available during plant operation and
maintenance.

With all of the plant information readily available through the Product Model, a construction
supervisor can assemble all the information (drawings, procedures), verify material
availability, plan and schedule material movement, identify and locate special equipment, and
record work package completion status
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The construction view of the plant is different from the engineering design view. The
construction personnel view the plant by areas and rooms: the design personnel look at the
plant in terms of systems and complete structures. The three-dimensional models built for
design functions are not suitable for construction schedule viewing. A critical aspect of
construction visualization is depicting the three-dimensional engineering design model so that
the construction sequence is understood. It is highly desirable to transform the engineering
design model into a construction model without requiring the design model elements to be
modeled based on the construction sequence. This allows designers to work with a format
most convenient for them while allowing the construction staff to work with the same model
in a form that best satisfies their unique needs. The ability to keep the construction and design
models synchronized as the plant engineering evolves is of paramount importance.

Integration of plant schematic diagrams, such as P&ID's and wiring diagrams, will assist
construction and start up activities. Progress on construction can be recorded using the
visualization tool linkage to the schedule. The status can then be displayed on the schematics
to monitor system completion. Start up planning can be performed using the schematics to
identify system and sub-system testing. The linkage to the plant model allows display of the
equipment location in the plant. This ensures the physical location of an item is known prior
to commencement of a test. Any special access requirements are identified and planned.
Some of the insights from the program's first year include:

- Reduce rework by having designers and builders working together in Design/Build
Teams;

- Simplification of ALWR designs by cutting out 50% of the Safety Related Equipment
will not achieve commensurate cost reduction and schedule reduction goals;

- Evolutionary ALWR emphasized O&M controls versus capital cost control which
resulted in larger footprint of safety related structures and thus higher cost per square
foot of constructed volume;
A large percentage of space in System 80+ safety class buildings is not used for Safety
Related equipment;

- Complete design is needed early (all Safety Related equipment and anything >1" needs
to be run) with complete BOM;

- Current work on bulk materials indicates that the large mass of concrete/rebar
placement is very limiting.

1.2.1.2. Productivity model

hi order to evaluate the DPCIT cycle, it is necessary to understand the activities conducted
during the cycle, and their relationships to each other. The activities and their relationships to
each other depicted as a logic network schedule is the Productivity Model. The logic network
permits assessing the project's critical activities to identify schedule reduction alternatives.
These alternatives can include changes to the activity relationships and durations, changes to
the design to mitigate barriers to the completion of construction (Product Model), and
improvements in the methods used to perform the required activities (Process Model). As the
changes are implemented in the logic network, the effect of the changes can be evaluated
relative to the initial (baseline) schedule. The evaluation provides the means to measure the
impact of the improvements.
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1.2.1.3. Productivity model and product model integration

The Productivity Model uses scheduling programs such as Primavera to represent the DPCIT
cycle activities, their duration and the associated resources. Improvements in methods that
simplify activities or reduce resource demand are illustrated and evaluated in this model. In
the EPRI program discussed in the first section of this paper, the Productivity Model is linked
to the 3D Product Model to create 4D visualization. Some insights from this effort include:

- Need an overall site management plan for movement of material, modules, people and
temporary services as well as equipment lifts;

- Work package level of detail and accomplishment remains unexamined as far as
substantial improvements;

- Schedule acceleration increase weather vulnerabilities as well as possible labor
disruption impacts.

Four-dimensional visualization unifies the Product Model (three-dimensional plant design
model) with the Productivity Model (construction schedule) to permit construction sequence
visualization. Construction department periodic reviews during plant design and construction
schedule development provide the input necessary to ensure the plant can be built in a cost-
effective manner. The practicality and completeness of the schedule can be verified well in
advance of construction commencement. Alternate construction sequences can be generated
in the four-dimensional visualization to evaluate cost and schedule savings. The visualization
allows the trial run of the alternate construction sequence prior to its execution in the plant.

1.2.1.4. Process model

The Process Model defines the overall DPCIT cycle as a combination of processes, each of
which represents opportunities for improvements. Additionally, efficient execution of the
DPCIT cycle and its processes is the challenge of complex process project management.
Complex process project management is characterized by extensive process interrelationships
and positive feedback loops. Recently, failure to manage these interrelationships and feedback
loops has resulted in large project overruns and missed schedules for a number of complex
civil and power plant construction projects. Thus, the promise of meeting a much-shortened
schedule at a reduced cost cannot be reasonably considered without an examination of the
processes that govern a nuclear plant delivery.

The development of a Process Model is then a summation of process insights from a number
of other industries as well as retrospective reviews of what drove US nuclear construction
costs high in the 1970's and 80's as well as what has been shown to be successful in foreign
nuclear plant construction. Not withstanding an improved and less uncertain regulatory
environment, the management of a nuclear plant delivery will benefit from application of the
following technologies:

- Information Technology for shortened decision making and avoidance of rework in
design activities;

- System Dynamics Modeling to model impact of changes both proposed and during
project execution;

- Application of Baysien Belief Networks as online project management tools.
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Process Model insights include:

- Use of a Central Data Warehouse to Avoid Design Rework;
- Data Warehousing needs to start on the first day of construction;
- Passive design tends to reduce safety related equipment count which reduces reliance on

QA procurement and can simplify the supply chain despite an aggressive schedule;
- A combined model linking resources, schedule, purchased items and engineering

assembly methods needs to be established;
- The previous custom of performing detailed engineering in parallel with major

construction activities is not acceptable;
- Design and process planning must be comprehensive;
- 4D Modeling is essential to constructability;
- DPCIT process must become seamless such that unnecessary handoffs of information

are avoided;
- All vendors must be part of the team to shorten decision making and action cycle;
- Once construction starts, there is no room for new technologies, therefore, new ideas

need to be evaluated in prototype projects.

1.2.2. DPCIT summary

The nuclear industry recognizes the need to find methods to assure the next generation
nuclear plants are created as timely and cost competitively as necessary to be a viable option
for commercial electrical power generation. Both the utility industry funded 4D visualization
task and the US government funded DPCIT task are discovering methods and tools that will
assist in making the next generation nuclear powered electricity generation plant a viable
option for supplying the world's electrical needs. By evaluating the complete nuclear plant
creation process and developing tools that integrate and manage all the information require to
complete the nuclear power plant project, the nuclear industry is well on its way to achieving
it goal of competitive nuclear power plant design and construction.

2. SMART EQUIPMENT FOR FUTURE NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS (SMART-NPP)
PROGRAM

The goal of the Smart-NPP program is to design, develop, and evaluate an integrated set of
tools and methodologies that can improve the reliability and safety of advanced nuclear power
plants through the introduction of "smart" equipment and predictive maintenance technology
that ultimately aides in the reduction of construction, maintenance and operational costs. To
accomplish this goal, the Smart-NPP program tasks are aimed at:
- Identifying and prioritizing nuclear plant equipment that would most likely benefit from

adding smart features;
- Developing a methodology for systematically monitoring the health of individual

equipment implemented with smart features (i.e. "smart" equipment);
- Developing a methodology to provide plant operators with real-time information

through "smart" equipment Man-Machine Interfaces (MMI) to support their decision
making;

- Demonstrating the methodology on a selected component; and
- Expanding the concept to system and plant levels that allow communication and

integration of data among smart equipment.
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2.1. Smart-NPP goals and significance

The subject of the Smart-NPP program inevitably raises the question: "What do you mean by
Smart Equipment?" The answer is:

"Smart equipment embodies elemental components (e.g., sensors, data
transmission devices, computer hardware and software, MMI devices) that
continuously monitor the state of health of the equipment in terms of failure
modes and remaining useful life, to predict degradation and potential failure
and inform end-users of the need for maintenance or system-level operational
adjustments."

The results of the Smart-NPP program have the potential to substantially change the way that
nuclear power plants are designed and operated. Nuclear power plant design today is often
constrained by the need for frequent access to equipment for inspection and repair. Further,
redundancy and diversity of equipment are needed to ensure safety and reliability under a
variety of conditions. When combined with the NERI Risk-Informed program results[3], that
move to a risk-based regulatory approach, the introduction of highly reliable 'smart'
equipment and systems will allow plant designers to simplify plant designs without
compromising reliability and safety. For example, normal operating systems employing smart
components may supplement, or even replace, traditional safety systems such as Emergency
Core Cooling or Emergency Feedwater. The smart features of the components may provide
the basis for assuring that a non-safety system's availability is sufficient to meet Probabilistic
Risk Assessment (PRA) goals and the demands of regulators. Such plant design innovation
can potentially allow the use of less equipment resulting in more cost competitive and easier-
to-construct power plants. Furthermore, the results of the Smart-NPP program will be useful
to all reactor technologies (e.g., PWR, BWR, MHTGR, and PHWR), including new
technologies that might be developed through other NERI projects (e.g., proliferation-resistant
or low-output reactors).

A major contributor to high Operations and Maintenance (O&M) costs are maintenance
practices that rely heavily on time consuming procedures. This includes periodic overhaul or
replacement of parts is based primarily on historical maintenance records, without regard to
the actual "health" of a component or system. The Smart-NPP results are providing a
blueprint for creating the capability to predict system performance and remaining useful life
with high confidence, based on predictive or condition-based maintenance methods that
utilize current and projected conditions of critical components and subsystems to predict their
time to failure. This requires understanding how an entire history or profile of sensor
information, given specific environmental and operating conditions, relates to component or
system wear and age. Such practices allow overhaul and repair to be performed only when
necessary to prevent failure and provide a capability for assessing the risk of delaying
indicated maintenance tasks. Maintenance methods that predict system performance while
utilizing the maximum useful life of subsystems and components represent an innovative and
cost saving approach to O&M activities. The overall reduction of the inventory of required
plant safety equipment will likely produce an additional O&M benefit due to reduced
surveillance testing requirements in Technical Specifications.

2.2. Smart-NPP accomplishments

The Smart-NPP team is presently embarking on the second year of its three year program with
high expectations of realizing a demonstration health monitoring system tied to both a
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physical, real-world system and a virtual machine simulation by the year's end. The following
is a listing of the significant achievements to date, which are further explained below.

- Developed system/component criteria to establish priorities for smart equipment
application and used them to prioritize both PWR and BWR systems;

- Based on the prioritization, selected a high energy, horizontal, centrifugal pump as a
demonstration component for a Health Monitoring System (HMS);

- Developed an architecture for a HMS using Bayesian Belief Networks (BBNs) to
determine failure probability information based on sensor data and conditional
probabilities;

- Procured the use of a pump lube oil system to supply real-world data to the HMS
- Created the design for a virtual machine for the selected pump to supply simulated

reliability and sensor data to the HMS;
- Reviewed state-of-the-art pump diagnostics and assessed failure modes of the pump to

provide the basis for establishing an optimum health monitoring plan;
- Reviewed and assessed sensor technology to develop criteria for sensor element

selection and sensor system architecture;
- Reviewed smart equipment MMI technology currently being used in other industries to

support creation of an MMI prototype;
- Established industry contacts for potential cooperative working arrangements.

2.2.1. Task 1: System evaluation and prioritization study

This initial Smart-NPP task has been completed during the first project year. The results are
(1) a methodology for systematically evaluating plant structures, systems and components
(SSCs) to determine those that would benefit most from application of smart equipment
concepts, (2) selection of a demonstration component and (3) an optimum health monitoring
plan for the selected component, including identification of its failure modes.

A study of failure rates and failure modes considered data of SSC contributions to forced
outages. This study used the NRC MORP 2 Database for Monthly Reports between 1990 and
1999 for 14 PWR and 13 BWR units. SSCs were ranked based on their fraction of the total
forced outage time (based on occurrence frequency and mean outage duration). Individual
failure modes were similarly ranked for the SSCs with the highest forced outage
contributions. This quantitative data was combined with qualitative team assessments of
instrumentation feasibility and cost/benefit to result in a SSC prioritization. The significant
result of this effort was identification of rotating machinery, including pumps, as the primary
contributors to forced outages in LWRs. This conclusion, coupled with their application in
both charging and feedwater systems, led to the selection of a high energy, horizontal,
centrifugal pump as the demonstration component for the Smart-NPP project.

The other Task 1 effort explored the nuclear industry's transition from traditional time-based
and corrective maintenance methods to Reliability Centered Maintenance (RCM), including
application of Condition Based Maintenance (CBM). Methods for monitoring component
health being developed in the Smart-NPP program directly support the transition to CBM.
Typical pump failure modes were identified and are described fully in [4]. Current pump
diagnostics however are often limited to characterizing casing vibration via portable sensors.
Integration of advanced diagnostic methods including vibration analysis, rotor dynamics
modeling, infrared thermography, motor monitoring, lubrication assessment, acoustic
monitoring and performance parameter measurement will be critical to developing an
optimum HMS for a pump. Other issues identified as critical to the effectiveness of an HMS
include (1) sensor adequacy and location, including potential use of "smart" sensors, (2) data
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acquisition, particularly with respect to assessing the benefits offered by wireless data
transmission and (3) selection of algorithms and intelligent processing systems to process the
data into useable information. The Ml results of the optimum HMS evaluation are provided in
[4]-

2.2.2. Task 2: sensor technology and installation analyses

Task 2 has featured three somewhat independent aspects of smart equipment development
during the first project year. These are (1) sensor selection criteria, (2) use of plant system
modeling to support sensor development and (3) a technology assessment of MMI techniques
being employed in smart equipment applications in other industries.

Criteria for sensor selection have been developed for both sensor elements and sensor system
architectures. Key criteria identified pertaining to sensor elements are (1) the ability to
indicate component state based on either the physics of failure mechanisms or a Failure
Modes and Effects Analysis (FEMA), (2) the ability to withstand the local environment (e.g.,
temperature or radiation effects), (3) accuracy and (4) reliability. The criteria identified for a
sensor system architecture include (1) flexibility, (2) a web-based design including
compatibility with the IEEE 1451 standard, and (3) a wireless data communications network.
Of particular note is the potential for wireless data communications to minimize concerns
associated with installation feasibility and the cost of wired communication networks. Based
on current industry direction, it is recommended that smart equipment networks be compatible
with the "Bluetooth" wireless protocol, which is emerging as an industrial standard.

For high-energy pumps, diagnostic technology in today's nuclear plants is quite out-of-date.
Rotor/bearing dynamic modeling has proven effective in extending the effectiveness of a
limited number of sensors in today's pumps. To support development of smart equipment, the
failure modes identified in Task 1 were addressed via rotor/bearing dynamics modeling. This
effort is resulting in recommended enhancements in sensor placement and sensor
development. Additionally, dynamic modeling is being calibrated with pump operating data to
provide an array of "virtual" sensors that can aggressively assess the condition of equipment
and supply input data to the HMS BBNs. An effort is underway to determine how to best
integrate the pump dynamic modeling with the virtual machine pump model.

The MMI technology assessment investigated smart equipment applications in other
industries for potential use in nuclear power plants. The technology assessment identified
various techniques for presentation of smart equipment and predictive maintenance
information, including display and warning techniques. An example of smart equipment MMI
is provided in Figure 5. Another result of the investigation was the potential use of smart
equipment in control applications. The aerospace industry uses agents to both sense and
control a dynamic environment to accomplish a predetermined goal. This has the potential in
future nuclear plants to move smart equipment from the realm of only monitoring to that of
automatic control.

In the next project year the sensor technology and installation task focuses on evaluating
advanced sensor technology for applications supporting smart equipment use in nuclear power
plants. A methodology for performing sensor installation feasibility studies will be developed
and applied to the horizontal, centrifugal pump. Future MMI work will concentrate on
developing a smart equipment display set and display features with the end result being a
prototype display set for the pump demonstration facility. A human factors validation will
assess usability of this MMI from both an operations and a maintenance perspective.
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FIG. 5. Example man-machine interface for a smart component.

2.2.3. Task 3: Equipment maintenance and reliability simulation ("Virtual Machine")
capability

The efforts of Task 3 are developing a virtual machine for the centrifugal pump with the
capability to simulate equipment behavior, such as failures, maintenance (including inspection
and repair activities) and user-defined sensor signals. The virtual machine supports design and
testing of the HMS, allows evaluation of the benefits of incorporating smart features and
provides a platform for realistic demonstrations. Figure 6 illustrates the overall architecture of
a HMS with a virtual machine simulating an actual plant component.

The virtual machine depicted in Figure 6 consists of three primary components: a reliability
module, a scheduling module and a simulation engine. The reliability model identifies failure
modes and their relationships including maintenance impact and effects of aging, based on
historical data supplemented with engineering judgement. The scheduling module defines
schedules for equipment use and maintenance. The simulation engine generates the
components behavior (e.g. state changes) based on inputs from the scheduling module and
reliability model and provides it as input to the Computerized Maintenance Management
System (CMMS) and the HMS software.

2.2.4. Task 4: Smart equipment health monitoring system

Developing methods for taking sensor data from the component monitoring and translating it
into information relative to the equipment's health is the heart of the Smart-NPP program.
Equipment health can include information about predicted lifetime of the equipment,
estimated percentage wear out on various components, recommendations for preventive
maintenance activities, predictions of likely failure modes and causes and cost impact of
maintenance-related decisions.

A significant accomplishment early in the first project year was the decision to follow the
smart equipment methodology outlined in [5]. This previous work at MIT provides a structure
for developing comprehensive sensor networks and analysis of the resultant data to create an
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intelligent diagnostic and maintenance advisory system. Adoption of this methodology has
provided direction for development of the demonstration HMS. Specifically fault trees have
been constructed providing a functional decomposition of the centrifugal pump. Starting at the
highest level of "pump failure" the fault trees break down pump subsystems until individual
cause-consequence branches are identified.

Health .Monitoring

Reliahiiitv

FIG. 6. Health monitoring system linked to a virtual machine.

Also of importance to the HMS development is the endorsement of Bayesian Belief Networks
(BBNs) as the engine needed to capture the expertise relating sensor data to system states
through the use of conditional probabilities. The BBN approach was selected because (1) it
has been shown to work better than rule-based and neural network systems, (2) it is very
flexible and tolerant of complexity and (3) it is available on personal computer with a
convenient user interface [5]. The "HUGIN" BBN shell has been selected for use on the
project and an initial canned demonstration of its application has been completed. The effort
to populate the conditional probabilities based on input from pump and maintenance experts
has been initiated. Development and population of the BBNs for the centrifugal pump will
continue throughout the next project year.

2.2.5. Task 5: Sample application of health monitoring system

Perhaps the most significant accomplishment of the Smart-NPP program to date is the
selection of high energy, horizontal, centrifugal pumps as a demonstration component. This
pump is used in both charging and feedwater systems for PWRs and was selected based on
the criteria established in Task 1. Its selection has allowed subsequent program activities, such
as the virtual machine design, to focus methodological developments on a specific
application.
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Another important milestone has been the identification of a related test bed. The Smart-NPP
team concluded that a software only demonstration using the virtual machine could be
perceived as doing little to address real world problems in developing a HMS. For example,
data acquisition may be much more difficult from an actual sensor network, compared with
simulated sensor data acquisition. To address this concern, a pump lube oil test system at
Penn State University (see Figure 7) will be utilized for instrumentation and testing of an
actual subsystem typical of the selected centrifugal pump. The virtual machine will simulate
the remainder of the pump to allow testing of a HMS for the entire component as described in
Task 3. A basic structure of the integrated demonstration system is shown in Figure 8. The
current goal is to make this a web interface to allow testing and demonstration of the HMS at
a variety of locations.

The eventual HMS demonstration will help develop the methodology for systematically
evaluating equipment to determine how best to improve its reliability. In addition, it will
provide an opportunity to evaluate and optimize 'smart' equipment and predictive
maintenance strategies and support the MMI validation.
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FIG. 7. Pump lube oil system at Penn State University.

2.2.6. Task 6: Enterprise level health monitoring

This task will develop a methodology that combines equipment-health information from
individual components into overall plant-health information. It will expand the health-
monitoring concept to system and plant levels, allowing communication and integration of
data among the smart equipment, as well as control room systems and plant operators. An
advanced information system architecture will be designed to support data transfer and
storage at the enterprise scale.
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The system will be designed to:

- Provide data and configuration information required for interpreting and displaying real-
time sensor and health data at the component, system, and plant levels;

- Provide historical performance and maintenance data required for analyzing reliability,
spares, and maintenance conditions;

- Store component, system, and plant configuration models and simulation data;
- Support data requirements of selected reliability and maintenance analysis techniques.

2.3. Smart-NPP summary

The results of the Smart-NPP program have the potential to substantially change the way that
future nuclear power plants are designed and operated. By providing the capability to predict
future component and system performance with high confidence, the development of smart
equipment will help improve the cost competitiveness of nuclear power by (1) providing
substantial operations and maintenance savings and (2) reducing capital costs by allowing
front-line systems in normal operation to supplement or even replace dedicated safety
systems.
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FIG. 8. HMS linked to a virtual machine and physical system.
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Upon completion of its first year, the Smart-NPP program is well on its way to achieving the
program's goal of designing, developing and evaluating a health monitoring system for a
nuclear plant component. Significant achievements this year include:

- Selecting a high energy, horizontal, centrifugal pump, based on SSC prioritization
criteria, as a demonstration component for a HMS;

- Developing a HMS architecture using Bayesian Belief Networks to relate sensor data to
failure probability;

- Creating a combination of real-world and simulated input data for the HMS through use
of a pump lube oil system and creation of a virtual machine, respectively;

- Reviewing and assessing sensor and smart equipment MMI technology as precursors to
creating the demonstration system;

- Establishing industry contacts for potential cooperative working arrangements.

The Smart-NPP team is continuing to make progress, with an eye toward making the best use
of industry and international cooperation to extend the potential results of the program.
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NOTICE: This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the
United States Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency
thereof, nor any of their employees, nor any of their contractors, subcontractors, or
their employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal
liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any
information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or represents that its use would
not infringe privately owned rights. Reference herein to any specific commercial
product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise,
does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring
by the United States Government, any agency thereof or any of their contractors or
subcontractors. The views and opinions expressed herein do not necessarily state or
reflect those of the United States Government, any agency thereof or any of their
contractors.
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